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THE EFFECT OF THE ATOMIC STALEMATE ON THE CHANCEj OF REACHING 

A POLITICAL SETTLEMENT WITH RUSSIA 

by Leo Szilard 

We may take it for granted that neither America nor Russia want an 

all out atomic war. Therefore if such a war should come, it is not 

likely to come as a sudden massive attack of the American Strategic 

Air Force against the cities of the Soviet Union or of the Soviet Air 

J~ . Force against the cities of America. Ye~UQnger of an all out atomic 

war will remain with us as long as there is no global political settle-

ment that satisfies America and the Soviet Union and is acceptable to 

the other great powers who are involved. For,.,& the al!leeftee ef st:tell a 

•sebbl:eateat, ~he!'~ wHl remain w~h \lo& tae daftger ~local conflicts., H/7 ~ 
~tAt..- ~h-~ k-4~ 
~ J particularly in areas which are not fully controlled by either Russia 

or America; and it such a local conflict leads to war, America and 

Russia might ver,y well intervene on opposite sides in the absence of a 

political settlement. · 

In areas which are remote from the United States and are geographically 

close to Russia or China, America could hardly intervene successfully 

except by resorting to tactical atomic warfare, and no doubt, Russia 

would use atomic weapons also. Even though the use of atomic bombs 

in such~onflict might at first be limited to the tactical area, it is 

likely that it would soon be 'l~~ extended to communication lines 

and~ air bases. Nearby cities are likely to be hit also and 

radioactive dust might settle in populated areas. The danger from 

radioactive fall-out from bomb tests is negligible because such tests are 

po~tponed again and again for days and weeks awaiting favorable weather 

conditions. But under conditions of warfare, precautions of this sort 
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cannot be observed. And if radioactive dust settles in populated 

regions, the demand for retaliation will mount., No one today can say 

with aey degree of confidence that such a ~war in which atomic 

weapons are used could remain localized and that an all out atomic 

catastrophy could be avoided. 

This danger could be conceivably averted b.Y eliminating the use . ~ 
/v_rl/llflv;.-of atomic bombs in local conflicts. But many of the areas whi~ 

feels she needs to protect are geographically close to Russia and China. 

ClearlY atomic disarmament of tactical units would favor those nations 

who are geographicallY close to the likely areas of conflict. In these 

circumstances, it is unlikely that in the absence of a political settle-

ment an agreement on such disarmament can be successfully negotiated; 

and this, I believe, would remain true even if agreement could be 

reached on adequate measures of inspection. 

The danger of a ,local conflict leading to an all out atomic war 

can, I believe, be averted only if it is possible for Russia and America 

to arrive at a political settlement. No political settlement can 

eliminate the possibility that war may break out in areas which are not 

ful~ controlled b.1 either Russia or America, but it can reduce the 

chances of such a war. And above all, if the settlement works, it 

eliminates the danger that Russia and America may intervene on opposite 

sides. Is such a settlement possible? 

It is ~ contention that the accumulation of stock piles of atomic 

and hydrogen banbs b.Y America and b.Y Russia has brought about a fundamental 

change in the situation and that now, for the first time since the war, 

there is a chance that a political settlement could be negotiated. 
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-ha~een ~sib ~e ie fo erica and Russia 

to ilegotiate a ~ settj~ , ~~~· post ~~riod, 
~ America and Russia wore caught in ~ power co~lict/ rn such a conflict, 

u;,._-}l ~ ~ ~-d~/-the overriding consideration~ nation is improve ~t~hances 

of winning the war if it comes. Military and stategic considerations 

take precedence above all else and since evidently on the issue of who 

is to win the war a compromise is not possible, the main issues of the 

conflict are not negotiable. 

Oddly enough, the approaching stalemate between the Strategic Air 

Forces of Russia and America appears to eliminate these non-negotiable 

issues. 

The stalemate between the Strategic Air Forces of Russia and America 

will arrive when the American Air Force can destroy Russia, when the 

ussian Air Force can destroy America, and when neither Air Force is in 

position to destroy the power of the other to retaliate. Only when 

the rival Strategic Air Forces are highly dispersed or otherwise 

protected against attack can we speak of a true stalemate. 

It is by no means sure that such a true stalemate ~as been reached - \~. 
as yet, but once the stalemate is an accomplished fact,~ America 

nor Russia can thereafter ever be vanquished b,y each other or Sr any 

other nation. No territory that is really vital to America or Russia 

could ever be successfully invaded, and it is exceedingly unlikely that 

such an invasion would even be attempted, provided only that an adequate 

policy of using the strategic Air Force for the protection of those 

vital areas is clearly formulated and is understood by all. Such a 

policy must proclaim a strictly limited ·use of the Strategic Air Force 

for the protection of the vital areas. Threatening massive retaliation 
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in a conflict in which Russia and America might be lined up on opposite 

sides will have no deterrent effect for it amounts to threatening 

11murder and suicide". 

But if both America and Russia adopt an adequate strategy in 

defense of territories vital to them and base it on the limited use of 

the Strategic Air Forces then Russia and America will be both invulnerable. 

The deterrent effect of such a policy would be so strong that there could 
k._ 

be no deliberate attempt at attacking territories that are vital, either 
I£~ 

"ttlr-Ras.~u;!X--:t.o.-.A.Ine.J:~;a. Therefore, the need for actually using the 

Strategic Air Force may never arise. 
r.-vt~J41J'J~..- ~ ?~;.;e£4" 

The fact that Russia and America are now becoming i:nrulDerabt'e 

is a crucial new factor in the power conflict. Because of this fact 

the major issues that were not negotiable in the past are now fading 

out of the picture. 

The United States has engaged in two world wars in this century. 

In both cases, she was largely motivated by the belief that i! she 

permitted Germany to win and dominate the continent of Europe, Germany 

would become so strong that in a subsequent war she could vanquish 

America. Time and again, great powers have gone to war in order to 

prevent an adverse shift in the power balance and thus to avoid the 

risk of being vanquished in a subsequent war. Time and again, it 

proved impossible to resolve a power conflict because the parties to 

such a conflict could not negotiate any of the issues that had a 

bearing--and most of them did--on the the paramount issue of who is 

g~~ to win the war if war comes. But today, both Russia and America 

can make themselves invulnerable and none of the outstanding issues 
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between them have any appreciable bearing on the paramount issue of 
"who is to win the war". Today, neither America nor Russia nee~ t~ _ t/., 

~~ ~~ ~(ff21t/r be concerned from the point of view of their §afety about the emergence 
of any other nation as a major industrial power, be it Germany, Japan, 
or China because of the increase in war potential that would accrue 
to a potential ene~. 

-It is ~ircumstanc~ that makes a global agreement between 
America and Russia potentially negotiable today, while it was not 
negotiable prior to the onset of the stalemate between the Strategic 
Air Forces. ~ ~ ~ ;(#( ~ ,ft.__,~ r4 ~ 

#0 ......-~-/·· ~~~ Does this mean that such a political settlement can actually be ~~ ~ ~ 
,.~.-""--"~7 negotiated today and will it be possible to obtain the concurrence of ~~~~ 

the great powers to an agreement that will fully satisfy the real needs 
of Russia and the United States? Clearly, such a settlement is of value 
only if it offers Russia1 libcl the United states and the other great 
powers involved If strong continued incenti v~f for keeping the agreement 
in operation. can such a global agreement be concluded? There are 
obviously great obstacles that must be overcome, and failure to agree 
is more likely than not. Still, I believe that we may have one chance 

~ in ten that such an agreement ~ be negotiated, and if this is 
correct, then we ought to concentrate much effort on this narrow margin 
of hope. 

1 -·~ ~ ~~ K~v #'(/~ Assuming that such an agreement can be concluded, it would probably 1 ( - // 
~~~ leave untouched the Strategic Air Forces of Russia and the United States. ~ 

But the agreement could provide for severely limiting the armaments of 
14:~~~ ¥ the smaller nations in many areas of the world. SUch a !'ech:te~iefl«liir -

arms level would indeed seem necessary, particularly in those areas 
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which are not under effective control of any of the great powers. It 

would seem, moreover, that some method of enforcement would have to 

operate in those areas if we want to avoid the danger that one nation 
itfa\ •br?VVJ-t£¥.../2~ ~ ~fA-?'~;~ ~ 

may invade the territor.y of another. ~•reb.r upset the balance \~ _ 

established by the overall agreement ~~ead to an abbro- _../~_/~ ~'j;;. ~ 77/r~ 
gation of the agreement by one of the great powers. ,' "" 7 would r~ 

L·~~ ... /'# uu. seem necessary also in order to prevent the~ of atom bombs .u ~~ 
t. I I < 1 I ,I ~/~ ·~ 

in such areas of the world. What kinds of enforcement would be least ~~ 
14-tA'[ 

objectionable to nations situated in such areas? 

We assume the nations in those areas will be largely disarmed 

~remain in possession of machine guns in unlimited 

quantities. Enforcement might then take the form of a small, mobile, 

regional police force, equipped with high fire power. Such a regional 

force might be under the control of a small number of nations which 

are selected with the concurrence of the nations of the region but 

need not include any of the nations of the r egion and need not include 

any of the great powers. Such a regional force could penet~ate, if 

need be, to the capital of any of the nations of the region without effec-

tive interference b,y the national police, and if need be, arrest officials 

of the government in case of illicit manufacture of dangerous weapons. 

And, they could penetrate to military headquarters of an invading a!'JI\V 

equipped with weapons no heavier than machine guns and arrest the commanding 

generals. 

Technically, such a regional force could easily enforce arms limitation 

and frustrate an attempted invasion, but the chief problem of enforcement 

by this method is a political one. If the member nations who control the 

regional police force have a strong enough interest in maintaining the 
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#.e_ 
status quo for the sake of keeping global political agreement in force, 
then they will use the regional police force whenever needed to prevent 

a shift in the territorial status quo or the illicit manufacture of 

dangerous weapons. !here is nc ether ~et.ion lihab s11eh Pegional polic«L_ 



THE EFFECT OF '!'HE A'roMIO STALm-tATE ON THE CHANCE 01 REA.CliDlG 

A POLI'llOAL SE'lTLEMENf ~ ~· {( R.4..-
~ .J:.,_ I .t... *" I( ,b 

We aa,- take it {or grapted ~t'b..eitber ~rica. nor Russia want an 
~~ . r;:;~. c;TJ 

&1.1 out atomo war.. such a war tne , lS oot likely tc oome,W ~ 

~ /oaf-sudden rnaseive attack of the American Strategic Air .librce against 

the cities of the Soviet llnion o~ Soviet .Ur Foree against the cities 

of America.~ danger of an all out atomic war Will remain with us as 

long as there is no global political settlement that satisfies America 

and the SoViet ,Union and is acceptable to the other great powers ..me are 
--rcr:-~ 

involved. )llr'1he absence ot such a settlement, there Will remain With 

us the danger of loeal oonf.tiota ~ particularly in areas which are not 

.tully- oontrolled by ei tber Russia ·or America; and if such a local con--------· 
fliot leads to war -in the absence of a li tioal. settlement -America 

and Russia might very well intene~-o:-oppOsi ::i;~{; $ areas Which 

are ~ographio~ remto from the United States and ar close to Russia. 

or China~~rio coUld ~dly intervene · ~;ccesstully except by aail'JI ~-,.it~ 
-1:-o l~"'ff.l) ·*" ... """·£?~ .,..-.,._ ~ ¢ 

~eebrtthl("'ato a .we · illd no doubt, Russia wuld ~lpl-~g&llc:=•~ 
(.c.h,_ ~- ct..~, ··~ 

weapons also . Even though the uee ot atomic bombs) might at i'irst. be 

limited to the tactical area, it is likel,y tba~t~• ~.ded 
to communioationJi lines and forward air base cities are like~ 
~ .,.,.. ~ h--~---

to be a.t.t'ee•ei also and radioactive dust mi!Sh'b .aerieesl)- a£fec'b \ae.v 
~ 

area~ . The d.:anger .trom radioactive t.all""'U.t 

from bomb tests is negl1g1ble be<sau$e suon tests se postponed again and 

again !'or dQya and weeks , awaiting favorable weather conditions. But 
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t(rl-~ 
war in which atomic weaporm are 1 r€ll'nain loaalimed and that an 

all out ato c cataetrophy 
!!'--
e avoided. . ~~ 
~ e I"H 1 , .,.."' ~-'"'? 

·Jis danger ~rted by eliminating tbe 

uee o£ atomic bo:mbs in local conflicts. ~ of the ~eae which .Aineri.ca 

feels she needs to protect e gao aphically close to Russi and 

China. 

-In these cirolim tanoes, t in the absence or a 

political settl ment an agre ent on sam nt can be succae tully ne-

~ ~ eotiatedJ and this, I believe, t/1 )I; true even if agro-ecent 

could be reached on adequate measures or inspection. 

The danger of a local contl1ct l adin to an all out atomic war can, 

I believ: 1 be averted onl.y if 1 t is possible tor Ruaa1 and rica to 

arrive at a political settlement. -~ political aettl ent oan eliminate 

the poeeibility that war mq break out in areas llhieh are not fully con-

trolled by either Ruaeia or rt.oa, but 1 t can redu~ the chances or such 
~ ,, ' ,.«_ 

a w(lr , f t ,h4> 8attle.. ent. 110rks~ .it eliminatee the d.anaer that 

Ruasia and America ~ int$rve.nft QJ:l oppolit. ai~a. ! such a settl ent 

possible? 

It is my contention that th accUIIUlation of ·took piles of atomic 

and hydrogen bombe by 4merioa and by Russia ha.l brought about a tundamental 

change in the si,uat1on and that nov, tor the t1r,t time since the war. 

there is a chance -that a poli, · ettl ent eould be ne&oti ted.7/:t 
.........:... ~ t Q.v..e..-

would. have been impossible for America and Russia to negotiate a &J.obal 

settlement any earlier in the post var p riod• tor rica and Russia 

were caught in a po· ·~ conflict.. In auoh a connict, the overriding 
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if *"come • Milit317 and utrate de considerations tske precadance above 

all alse and since eviden~y on the iseue of whO ie s•!!•s to liin the war 

~ oompromise is not possible, the main issues of tha contllct 

ara not negoti ble. 

Oddly nougb1 the approaohin& st e:u.te belt en th Strat gic Air 
:;l 

!ol'oes ol Russia and Americ ~nat7"th se non-n otiable issue • 

1( The stalemate between the Strategic Air Fbroe ot' Russia and rica 

will arrive vhen the erican Air ibrce can destroy Russia, wh n the 

Russian Air rea can des~~Y !mer!ca, and when neither Air ibrca 1 in 

a position to destroy the power of t~ other to retaliate. Only when /1...... ~v-tt.! 
•wMiM.,.._IIIl Strategic Air librces re highl:r dispersed or otherwise 

protected against attack can we spealc of a. true stale :t • 

It is by no means sure that such a tl"\le $tslClat has been reach d 

as yot, but once the stnl ate is an accocplished £net, neither A: rica - -

nor Russia can thereafter ever be vanquished by e ch other or by any 

lJo territory that is really Vital to America or Russia could ever be 

suceeas!ully invaded, and it is exceedingly unlikely tru:.t such an inva-

sion "i«>ul~ even be ._.ttempted, proYided only that 
............ -

using the $trategio Air Force for t-he protection of tboce vital_ areas 
k~a:~ ~ ,-.1 

is olearly . · . · n nderstood by all. ~ch a policy ust 

proclai a tri.ctly limited uae or the Strategic Air .iorce for the pro-
4... 

tection or tho vit$1 areas . Tt~atening maaeive retaliation in ~ con-
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The United States ha• engnged in two world wars in this century. 

In both cases. she was larealy motiv ted by ths belief thatit she permit

tad Germany to win and dominate the continent ot Europe. Oe:rmany would 

become ao strong that in a aubsequent ~rar she could vanquish America.. ' 

Ti.ma and again, groat powers have gona to WCll" in order to prevent an ad

v-erse sb1.ft in the po er balance and thus to avoid the risk of being van

quished in a subsequent waJ"~ fim.e and again, it proved i.Jipossible to 

resolve a power oonnict. because the partie~ to such a contliot could 

not negotiate- any of the isaues that bed a bearing..: ... and most of them did--

on the paramount isi!JU8 or who is goine; to vin the w~, if lta.l" oo~s. J Jm.t / 
~ '·· ~~ ,e_~~fl"...;:;;l today, both Russia and America ... ('* ~ tt:r a •a.;Ql;Y8d 1.110e e.&: 

~.P..·"''.!:?!l!k ~ ........... ~ ~A-~ .... / tl.w S\....., .. o • .U.~t le~~CM~a. aa ~;;;aPe j and none of the .;;_;;;., 

nor ltussia n$8(1 to be ooncorned from the point of view of their safety 

about the emerg«tce or any other nation as a major in~uetrial po-wer, be 

"""""" it ~' Japan, or· China beo-.uee of the increa.se~r _potential. that 

would accrue to a . potential cnellJT. 

It is this Circumstance that makes a glob~· eement betwoen America 
Lt."k.t and Russia potentially negotiable today, ~ t was not. negotiable prior 

to th$ onsetof the stalemate between the Strategi.o Air Forces. 

I>3es this mean that such a polit1oal settlement oan nctu.e.U.y be ne

gotiated today and will it be poa-sible to obtain the concurrence of tho 

great powers to an agroOlllent tllat wi~th~! Rnaeia aod 

the United States? Clearly~ such a settlement if of value only it it 



offers Russia and the United States and the othe~ great powers involved 

r-~,~~-& strong i ve for keeping the agreement in operation. Oan sueh a 

global agreement be concluded? There are obYioualy great obstacles that 
\~l·~ k A ' 

must be overcome, and{j:*'ia more like y than not* - -
_/ f'k ~- ....../ 

...COllJ8TW•t I believe that we ve one chance in ten tbat such an agreement 
' v' f.llt:a ~ ~ -e-e.-::r: ~ · 1 J.J could be negotiated, and e oug centrate much 1W 

/# effort/ on this narrow margin of bope.1[?ssuming that such an agree-

ment can be concluded, 1 t would probably leave un uched the Strategic 

Air Forces ot Russia and the Unit ed States. 

-ct.:de for severely limiting the armaments o:t.' the smaller nations in many 

areas of the world. Such a ;reduction in arms level would indeed seem 

necessary, particularly in those areas which are not under effective con• 
"'k+~-~~~::C.-J 

trol of any of the great powers. lt -would eeery(hat some method of en• 
o-p-.~~ 

forcement would have to 'M e•"*lfthed in those areas if we want to 

a""'i<l tbo dantl'l~~ natl.~'j;;~ the territory of another and . 

tfere\>y upset~ tht~~ balance established by the overall agreement~ 
~.~tt.~~~ 
kcab an ipxaeS~;·l:~ lead to an abbrogation of the agreement t 

\....~·-.. J::-t< '- ~~:c ~ ~ tiY~J by one of the great powers. '-, . would eeam_ necessar~ praven ----

the manufacture o£ atom bombs in such areas of the world. What kinds 

of enforcement would be least objectionable to nations situated in such 

areas? 

We aasu.a.e the nations in those areas will be largely disarmed 

though they may remain in possession of machine guns in unlimited quanti

ties. Enforcement might then take the form of a small, mobile• regional 

police force, equipped with high fire powet-. Sucb a re_gional force mirht 

be und~r the control of a smaJ.# number of nations which are selected 

w1 th the concurrence of the nations of the region but neec: not include 

any ot the nations of the r egion and need not include any of the great 
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powers. Such a regional f orce could penetrate, if need be, to the capi

tal of any ot the nations of the region without effective int~rferenoe 

by the national police, and i.f need be, arrest officials of the govern• 

ment in cas~ of illicit manufacture of dangerous weapons. .k _1h;Y 

could penetrate ~to military headquarters of an inYading army equipped 

with weapons no heavier than machine guns and arrest the commanding 

generals. 

the illicit manufacture of dan, rous weapons~ There is no other function 

that such regional police toroe need to fulfill. 



THE EFFI!;CT OP' THE A'roMIC STAL:&UTE ON THE CHANCE Of REACHING 

A POLITICAL SETI'LEMEN'l' l..V 1 f 
~ v ( 

J 
We 7 take it for granted that ·either America nor Russia want an 

'11\.~,k. ·J ( ' 0 jft 
all out atomic war. ·."'t such a war I\ eome , it is not likely to come It S 

ft 
~ sudd n massive attack o! the American Strategic Air Fbrce against 

oF 
the cities of the Soviet Union orAthe Soviet Air Force against the cities 

El 
of rica. danger of an all out atomic war will remain with ws as 

long as there is no global pol1t1oal settlS111ent that satisfie America 

and the SoViet Union and is acceptable to the other great powers. vbo are 
R. 

1nvo1Ted.J1 In the absence o! eu;ch a settlement, there Will remain with 

us the danger of local conflicts, particularly in areas which are n<?t 

tully controlled by either Russia or AmericaJ and if such a local con-
-\ flict leads to war-~in the absence of a political sett~emen •America 

and Ruseia might very well intervene on opposite aide 

ar geographically~ rem::>ta from the Un1 ted States and ar E lose to Russia 
·- · ~- ~ 1 o r t \ 

or China, Amer1oa could hardly intervene succes tully except by ri.ng 
1 a tiC r, e 4 I tvA \ lt< ~ Alt>Mt c:.. 
~ atomic 1 and no doubt, Russia woulq ,....,. ... .,..,.... .... ~iiliti" 

UJ S vC h C 0 N \ c r 
weapons also. Even though the use ot atomic bomb~might at first be · 

Ul(f<h\ limited to the tactical area, it is likely that 1t would soon be extended 

Nei.Jtftl~ t:Jer1 J cities are likely' 
i I ' { # 

to comr.nmication lines and forward air b sea. 

and radioactive dust might aet"totiid!r...Mi&.ilert-tfte 

from bomb te~ta is negllgiblf:f beoau111e 2moh teats are postponed again and 

again tor days and weeks awaiting favorable weather conditions. But 

under concii tions of warfare, precautions of this sort taonot be observed. 
I p f'' .D. t{)tt J 

And if radioactive dust settles . 1 the ' emand for retalia-
S~wr'M 6. _._, 'I·.~ t t c.v 

tion will mount. No one today can · t such local 
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~ ~ 
war in which atomic weapons are d oen rentain localized and that an 

·# A 

all out atomic cataatrophy oee be avoided. 
f 1 c l t' 

his danger tMirl ~ rted by eliminating the 
Mk 

use of atomic bombs in local confiicts.f\ Many of ~he ar eas which ~ri.iJa 

feels she needs to protect are geographically close to Russia and 

China. 

aphieally close 

to 
,. 

it lt; unlikely that in the absence of a 

successfully ne-political settlewsnt an agreement o~ 
~~~ gotiated; and this, I believe, at!W. remain a--. true even if agreement 

oould be reached on adequate measures of inspection. 

The danger of a local conflict leadint to an all out atomic war can, 

I believe, be averted only if it is possible tor Russia and America to 

arrive at a political settlement. No political settlement can eliminate 

the poeeibUity that war may break out in areas which are not fully con. 

trolled by either Russia r America, but it can reduce the chances of such \ ·~'·t ~ 
a war. , if tp~ se~tle ent works, .it eliAinates the danger that 

Russia and America !¥ intervene on opposite sic;les. Is such a settlement 

poss1ble7 

It is my contention that the accumulation ot stock pUes of atomic 

and hydrogen bombs by America and by 1118s1a hal brought about a fundamental 

change in the situation and that nov, for the tir~t time since the war, 

there is a chance that a pol~tic.I settlement could be negotiated~t - .,... ' ."\ - '{".l 
~ ,.11 

would have been impossibleAfor America and Russia to negotiate a global 

settlement any earlier in the post war period, tor America and Russia 

were eau ht in a power conflict. In such a connict, the overriding 



t. ~ 1,; ~ l't P C .· r 
M-.-MJ4:M;Id't:y o! winning the war 

I 
if comes. Milit r7 and strategic considerations take precedence above 

all else and since evidently on the issue of who if ~~~~~~~..,.to win the war 

~~·••s a compromise is not possible, the main issues of the conflict 

are not negotiable . 

Oddly enough, the approaching stalemate bet en the Strategic Air 
~ 

Fbrces ot Russia and Amerie~e nat these non-netotiable issu s . 

The stalemate between the Strategic Air FOrces of Russia and America 

will arrive when the American Air b"brce can dt:Jstroy Russia, when the 

Russian Air bree can des~oy America, and vhen neither Air Pbrce is iiL 

a positio~ to destroy_ the .~owor ot the_ other to retali ta. Only when H~ 

t.QjM•••I.'!'I• Strategic Air Fbrces are highly dispersed or otherwis 

protected aga.inst attack can we speak of a true stal.emat • -It is by no means sure that such $ true ~talemate ha.s been reached -as yet, but once tho stalemate ie an accomplished fact, neither A4 rica 

territory that is r ally Vital to America or Russia could ever be 

succ~ss£ully invaded, and it is exceedingly unlikely that such an inva

sion ~ulci even be attempted, provided only that an ad quate policy of 

using the Strategic Air Fo oe for th protection of those vi tal areas 
d-1-' n.w a.t:f; · 

is clearly - ant\ nderstood by all. ch a policy :USt 

proclaim stri.ctly limited uae ot the Strategic Air ore for the pro

tection of the vit$1 areas . threatening maesive retaliation )in .._con

fiict in which Ru.ssia and America might be lined up on oppoai te side ttU ~~ l'r\ o clR..WVt..~ ..ry c , , 
. fo~ murder and suicide 1: ...... .._ 

I ' ;.A-- Ovv'\ (}-< c ~ 'II ~" ('1 

f i 

\ 



The United States has engaged in two world wars in this century. 
In both cases, she was largely motivated by the belief thatif she permit
ted Germs.ny to win and domn te the continent ot Europe, Germany would 
become so strong t hat in a subsequent \>:ar she could vm.nqui h America. 
T:ine and again, great powers have gon to wu in order t o prevent an ad-
verse shift in the power balance and thus to avoid the risk of bein van
quished in a 3ubsequent ar. Tinte and again, it proved inrpossibl to 
resolve a power connict because the parties to such a eontliot could 
not negotiate any of the issues th t hnd a bearing--and most of them did-
on the paramount issue of who is going to win the war if -w&r 

\'Y'\ oJ. 'H J.A today, both Russia and America can ~ d81111m.JlkeS~r.arJJWB.: 

t.ba cie Ai:r n ti al co and none of the JM-Mts 

outstanding issues/ between them have tnY appreciable be~~ \1 ~ I t , . i \ l t ·~ f# , 
~r....-:tiiW~NIII'WliiQ.I:a.aa...Jr.A.IlLt-.a.J:ILlWUJ.~~Q.;~WW...,.e-thtml . Today 1 nei th.@>r America I 
nor Russia need to be concerned from the point of View of their safety 
about the ergence or any other nati on as a ajor industrial power, be 

I it Germany, Japan, or China because of tb increase 

would accrue to a potential enefll¥. 

r potential that 

It is this circumstance that makes a global agreement between America 
~ and Russia potentially negotiabl e today, W.n it was not negotiable prior 

to the onsetof the stalemate between the Strategic Air Forces . 

Does this mean that such a political settlement can actually be ne
gotiated today and will it be · possi ble to obtain the concurrence of the 

. .l.J..t HJ-~ great po-wers to an agreement that will~ atis.ft th" needs of Russia and 
the United States'Z Clearl71 such a settlement is of value onl;y if it 



global a 

United States and the other great powers involved 

for keeping the agra n't. in operation. Oan such a 

ent be ('X)ncluded1 'l'h.4.re are obYioua y gre t obstacles that • I .t > ' 4 I ' \! \ ~ 
must be overcome, n is more likely than not.ilftt_.,_~'-"""' .. ..,t--l__.GIII'f!ft'-

' h•' a•--••I believe that 

could be negot1atec!1 an 

1 one chance in ~en that web an agreement 
t (I. ( ·iJ.t 

we ought to oonoentrate :uah 

etfortJ on this narrow · . gin of hope. Assuming th t such an agN.

ment oen be or:.ncluded, 1 t would probably 1 ·tmt untouched tbe Strategic 

Air Foro ot Russia and the United States. &ltl) rMment could provide 

tor eYerely 11ndting the m nts of the smaller natione in many 

areas or the Wf'rld. Such a reduction in arms leYel uld indeed 

oeoessor,y,. pnrtieularly in those a:reas / wicb ere not under etteot1:n con-
~ .l.A...,;I 

trol of any ot the gre t powern. It wuld 8f!l811(\ that F-tme method of en-

... .-..-~liM-in those areas it we want to 

the territory of an:>ther and 

thereby upset , the balance est bliebed by the overall agreement 
M~ tA {.h ""' ;j l 

by one ot the t po-wers. 

the manufacture. of ~tolu bombs in euch areas of the wrld. What kinde 

of entorccent would be lea t objectionable to nationa situated in such 

areae1 

We aasuae the nations in tho e areas will be largely disar •ted 

though they my rE?mein in possession of machine guns in unlimited quanti

ties. Enforcement might then take the form of .a emall, :oobile, regional 

police force, equipp d with high fire power. SUch a regional force mirht 

be under the control cf a smal~ number of nations which ar selected 

with the concurrence of the nations of tho r gion but nee not include 

any of the nations of the region and need not include any oC the •re t 



j t 
1 \ 

I 

:powers . Such a regional force o uld penetrate, if need be, to the capi-

'tal or any or the nations o:t the region w1 thout eftecti ve interference 

by the national police, nnd j f need be, arrest o.fficials of the govem-

ment in ease of illicit manufacture or dangerous weapons. 

could penetr te to mili t ry headquarters of an invading army equipped 

Vi th weapons no heavier than machine guns and arrest the CODl'ltanding 

gener ls. 

Technically, 
(1 

limlt.kicn an atteq>ted invasion 

forcement by this method is a pol1 tical one. 

who control the reg1onal 

1
(. 11 ( 1 l I 

;\ the global political agre 
~~··~~~~~~~~ 

needed to bel•••~• prevent a shift in tbe territo'rial status quo or 

the illicit manu.factura of dan erous weapons . There is no other function 

that such regional police f orce need to fulfill. 
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THE EHBCT GF' THE A'IDNIC STALEr TE ON THE CHANCE O.F' REACHING 

A POLITICAL SETTLENENT ~'fit {.;_ t..·· 

ted that neither America nor Russia want an · 
·~~~~' ~~ 

such a war ome , it is n~t likely to come ~ ~ 

~ sudden massive attack of the American Strategic Air l'orce against 

the cities of the Soviet Union or the Soviet Air Force against the cities 

of America ,~danger of an all out atomic war vall remain with us as 

long as there is no global political settlement that satisfies America 

and the Soviet Union and is acceptable to the other great powers1 who are ~~ 

invol veQ. . ~ · td~ therA ~ r:;:%:: ~U.Uf'r-1" 
....,- ~~ ~<- ~~ I~ -r...co~ J..,; ~ 

~~Re-daa~~~ ocal conflicts, partlcularly in areas which are not / 

fully controlled by either Russia or America~ 7(::;1 if such a local con-

are geographically remote from the United States and are close to Russia 

or Ghina, America could hardly intervene successfully except by ~J. -q_~'>.-7~~ 
k ,-:1-,J ~A / /Vv.44--f~ 1-'./...,--v----&C .4-- 4-1\ .~.f-r--...:::;':!_ ~ I 
~tomic ~and no doubt , Russia we<;::.:~~ ~uefi 

~. Even though the use of' atomic bombs) might at (i1r~4 
limited to the tactical area, it is likely that it would ~~ extended 

to cow runication"\_ lines and forward air b a s e s . Neifhbo~~es are likely 

to be affected also and radioactive dust might seriously affect the 

civilian populption in the area. The danper from radioactive fall- out 

from bomb tests is negligible because such tests are postponed again and 

again for days and weeks awaiting favorable weather c~nditions . But 

under conditions of warfare, precautions .o{ this sort cannot be observed . 
-~ ... ~i.W., N'}J']I/J 

And if radioactive dust settles on ~t~, t~e demand f~r- r1talia-
:Y'')- -~ YWv (M~J.; :~.r ~VI WJWvt 

tion will mount . No one today can ~~-ekffilce-$ thar\uch a local 
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war in which atomic weapon::> .,..... ....: used can remain localized and that an 

all out atomic catastrophy can be avoided. ~ 
<.I:I;./},.s .... ~-~n~ "t-is daneer ~ e avertedtby eliminating the 

use of atomic bombs in local conflicts.~y! of the areas which America 

feels she need~ to protect are geographically very clos ~ y~ Russ~a andi~~ , , 
-:r ~hn7t:' #.41~-f/.A-

, China. ~ ttherefore ~-MJt&l;yv-cb~ere America "W4±lf agree to 'f... measure\ '''- ., fl.. J,..I""Vl,..,... A:--).'l.-"1,..~·· ~ ... • ~ i.:r---
w~ich would make it i mpossible tor her, if need be, to defend these areas . 

A ~tiJ · ·, • ~ ~V"'t "~~ 
~ly isarmamenjl•~uld favor those nations who are geographically close 

to th ar:~~~ 
~ese circumstances, it is unlikely that in the absence of a 

political 

gotiated; 

settlement an agreement .on diiarmament 
(A,.. ··~ l{..;!. 

and this, I believe, ,~main to be 

can be successfully ne-

true even if agreement 

could be reached on adequate measures of inspection . 

The danger of a local conflict leading to an all out atomic war can, 

I believe, be averted only if it is possible for Russia and America to 

arrive at a political settlement. No political settlement can eliminate 

the possibility that war may break out in areas which are not fully con-

trolled by either Russia o ~erica, but it can reduce the chances of such 
0 .IV' y i#'A'/lll./v / 

a war . M9Fee~ · e settlement works, it eliminates the danger that 

Russia and America may intervene on opposite sides . Is such a settlement 

possible? 

It is my contention that the accumulation of stock piles of atomic 

and hydrogen bombs by America and by Russia has brought about a fundamental 

change in the situation and that now, for the first time since thJ ~ 

there is a chance that a political settlement could be negotiat~ It 

would have been impossible for America and Russia to negotiate a global 

settlement any earlier in the post war period, for America and Russia 

were caught in a po ~,;er conflict . In such a conflict, the overriding 

;...../ 
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consider ation guiding both nations- is ~of winning the war 

if war comes . ~tary and strategic considerations t ake precedence above . ~ 
all else and since evidently on the issue of who is .~ to win the war 

if war comes a compromise is not possible, the main issues of the conf lict 

ar e not negotiable. 

Oddly enough, the approaching stalemate between the Strategic Air 

.ft'orces of Russia and America eliminates these non-negotiable issues . 

The stalemate between the Strategic . Air .Fbrces of ... ussia and America 

will arrive when the American Air .rorce can destroy Russia, when the 

Russian Air Fbrce can destroy America, and when neither Air Fbrce is in 

a position to destroy the power of the other to retaliate . Only when j~ 
are highly dispersed or otherwise 

protected against attack can we speak of a true stalemate . 

It is by no means sure that such a true stalemate has been reached 

as yet, but once the stalemate is an accomplished fact, neither America --nor Russia can thereafter ever be vanquished by each other or by any 

,~er~ 
~territory that is really vital to America or Russia could ever be 

successfully invaded, and it is exceedingly unlikely that such an inva-

sion would even be attempted, provided only that an adequate policy of 

using the Strategic Air Force for the protection of those vital areas 

is clearly proclaimed and understood by all . e! ·~y, ~ch a policy must 

proclaim a strictly limited use of the Strategic Air Force for the pro-

tection of the vital areas . Threatening massive retaliation in ~ con

flict~ in which Russia and America .~ line/ up on opposite sides 

could serve no useful ~ur:s:;or z;rezmurd:_r _ a~~;ui~ not 

an eff ective threat . ~~ 'JV ,~ ~vr~~· 

'-~~ I . 'f"f ~ ~ -~ ;.,_ .. ~) 
ad~~ an aa~qua£~~6f the limited use 

of the Strategic Air Forces ~1'efense of thew ••i:sl'!!: territories ,~ 



In both cases, she was largely motivated by t he belief thatif she permit-

t ed Germany to vti.n and dominate the continent of Europe, C-Brmany would 

become so strong that in a subsequent war she could vanquish America . """·/ .,.JI" ' ~~·:£.!! < 
.t ' f-"'t·' "t" 

Time and again, great pov1ers have gone t o war i n order to prevent an ad- ~ ·• ~.t~{)~t 
r ~ .tt-:l'" • .l l 

i ~~~ .... verse shift in the po;.Ier balance and thus to avoid the risk of being van- •<-·;;,.1 G..(_ 
f I •·~·J:l- ~ r' 

quished in a subsequent war . Time and agai n, it proved i mpossible to 

resolve a po-vJer conflict because the parties to such a conflict could 

,p ~ .1 .) 
'\>t., tl 

f l •. ,.. '1'1.
, 1."' 

~~ 

l.,.."" ,.,. ~ 

not negotiate any of the issues that had a bearing--and most of them did-- ~L 
It' 't:J 

on the paramount issue of who is ~ to win the war i!- w~com·e· s . But ., \ 
; ./.L~,,d,..,J,.-//f ,~,..~ ' :..h...dt-> I{ ~14-

today, both Russia and America can - ~e...:=~l:! defenaed ~··-a.113:.mitep use of ' ~'" ; '~~( 
-- ~·~.-~ ~ ('7"'-v~ .vf. ~ .... ··l-1!. 

the Strategic Air Forces t c;_~l CC::Z::!1S ~d'\ nn~o_,nnee of }he numerous "1,, ~~ _ _. ~ ~.-<,_. <: . ''I I ~~ 
outstandip~ ... issues betw,een ... ~em have %flY apiWeeiaMe bearing on "4;he s~y .J., ( • ..t~..., 

f ~ ~~tr""'t; y;_. ~- tt..~~ .. ~ ' 
~ ~the territories t hat are really ~~"t& .... tJJ~lll · -" .. ay, neither America ...... ,~ J;, 

~':(:::7 ~":;'f..::~!".:" ~ o; 1., >t" ~4' 
nor Russia need to be co ... ~;_:;:_::.~frbm the point of view of their safety \ ~ _ t-1. 

...,..--· ')< 

~ about the emergence of any other nation as a maj or industrial power, be ~~ \ .. ' ,J.irJ ~/ • t ·; .,. 
it Germany, Japan, or China because of the increase of war potential t hat ,? ( 

{I "Z~~ ' ~ :, ' 
• If ( 

between A."llerica 

prior /~~ 

'1-JOuld accrue to a potential enemy. 

and 

a glo~al a9reement 
. ~..1.,-.y.f~ 

Russia potentially negotiable today, ~ft was not negotiable 

It is this circumstance that makes 

to the onsetof the stalemate between the Strategic Air Forces . 

Does this mean that such a political settlement can actually be ne-

gotiated today and will it be possible to obtain the concurrence of the 

great powers to an agreement that will satisfy the needs of Russia and 

the United St ates? Clearly, such a settlement is of value only i f it 

• I ,. I •· -· .. IL _ If' ~.~.., """t;:'C..t t·\;" . A..-t..--~ ------' 
'-

h. -~~· >!f.'f/'._c.· •t..Cp' 11,, ...... 
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offers Russia and the United States and the other great po,..,rers involved 
~ ~(!\' ,,..,~u!....---

a stron~~~centfve for keeping the agr eement in operation. Can such a 

global agreement be concluded? ThPr e are obviously great obst acles that 
\}--l•,/•G;. k """'J'r -1>~~~,.; 

must be overcome, and~'-mo1"e"meTy""'i.nan- not J:.ha;t:;:th~at!'QID:.~~ 

~~· but I believe that we have one chance in t en that such an agreement 

could be negotiated, and I believe that we(Jght to concentrate much of 

our efforts on this narrow mar gin of hope1?' Assuming that such an agree-

ment can be concluded, it would probably leave untouched the Strategic 
~) ' !Vft. "\" ... ?. t~.;."'"'"_J 

Air Forces of Russia and t he United States . Bu agreement coul't"P'!'ovide "- --
PL"t • .....+r( , 

for far r eaching disarmament G.J;hpEl'ii~ anci' in particular, it could pro-

vide for severely limiting the armaments of' the smaller nations in many 

areas of the world . Such a reduction in arms l evel wo uld indeed seem 

necessary, particularly in those areas which ~e not under effective con
· ~t.....,...~-· \ _.,...--

trol of any of the great po-vJers . It lVOuld see~,.~:hlfa't some method of en-
~··lli-./1)' t":. rfl (Jr. . 

forcement v~uld have to ~o~~i~~ in those ar eas if we want to 

avoid the danger of one natio~~ the territory .of another and 

thereby upset~ the balance established by the overall agreement ,_..h.J."""&. 

~d.,_,;.ip_ r£'o/ easily lead to an abbrogation of the agrerment ;, 
. - •• ~ " l "'" ~,..,..i ·"'"'11.-'f~ r- · -~3 "-•~ .. ., #-'!!!:~] :.,._,.;Y p( _. . t.v . r,:~ ... !: , •·", 

by one of the great pov1ers . ~-wouTaseem necessary(to prevent 

the manufacture of atom bombs in such ar eas of the world. What kinds 

of enforcement would be least objectionable to nations situated in such 

areas? 

~ve assume the nations in t hose areas will be l argely disar ·1 ed 

though they may r emain in possession of machine guns in unli~ted quanti-

ties. Enforcement nught then t ake the form of a small , mobile, r egional 

police force, equipped with high fire power . Such a regional force mifht 

be under the control of a smal~ number of nations which are selected 

with the concurrence of the nations of the regi on but need not include 

any of the nations of the r egion and need not include a.ny of the great 
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powers . Such a regional f orce c0uld penetrate, i f need be, to the capi-

tal of any of the nations of the region without effective interference 

by the national police, and if need be, arrest officials ofa:.~e~overn

ment in case of illicit manufacture of dangerous weapons . ~/they 
could penetrate ~to military headquarters of an invading army equipped 

with weapons no heavier than machine guns and arrest the com:nanding 

, ~ who con~rol the .regional police force~hav:. a str~nf i~terest~aintain~ 
..... '*'t...~-A~ if».1.,. .._ r ~;..,."' 4- ..1:-~ ·/n.f<l,_..~~·~~-li~ f 

the global political agreement 1n force and av~d its abbrogation by one 
-L-~~~~~ 

of the great powers, they could~he regional police force whenever 

needed to "b,e trmat . .W, to prevent a shift in the terri to rial status quo or 

the illicit manufacture of dant;erous weapons . There is no other function 

that such regional police force need to fulfill . 



IHE EFF$CT OF '1'H.E A'roMIC STALEMATE ON THE CHANCE OF REACHING 

4 FOLITICAL.SE'l'TLEMENT 

'We ll8Y take it !or granted that neither America nor Ruseia. want an 

all out atomic var . If such a war comes, it is not likely to come by 

,80J!l8 sudden maseive a,ttaok of the American Strategic Air Force against 

the Cities or the Soviet Union or the SoViet .Ur l'bree against the 

cities of America. The danger or en all out atollic war Yill remain with 

us as long as there ia no global political s~ttlement that satieties 

.lmerica and the SoViet: Union and is acceptable to the other great powers . 

wbo are 1n101ved. In the absence of such a settlement, there will remain 

Yi th us the danger of local conflicts, particularly in areas which tre 

not tully controlled by either Russia or AlnerioaJ and if such a local 

oontlict leads to war- in the absence of a political. settle·Jilent- -A.merica 

and Ru.sda might very vell intervene on opposite aides. In areu which 

are geographically remote from tbe United States and are close to Russia 

or China• America could hardly intervene succe.ss!ully except by using 

technical atomic weapons; and no do~bt1 Russia would respond by using 

such weapons also . EYen though the u.•tett atomic bombs might at first 

be limited to the tactical area, it is likely that is would soon be ex

tended to com~ieational lines and torvard air bases . Neighbor cities 

are likely to be affected also and ra.diC)active dust might seriously at

.t'eot the civilian population in the area. The danger trom radioactive 

fall .. out from bomb tests is negligible beeause sueh tests are postponeci 

again and again for days and weeks awaiting favorable weather conditions • 

• , under conditions of war! are, precaution~~ of this sort cannot be observed • 

.And if radioactive dust settles on nearb7 cities, the demand for retalia• 

tion will !110unt. No one toQ.y can appraise the chances that such a local 

war in vhioh atomic weapons are used oan remain loo.alized and that an all 

I 
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